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launch, alone but for the crisply
a wonderful overview of a scattered
uniformed skipper, for the half-hour
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turquoise seas,{or example."
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off Australia's Queenslandcoast,
Carlisle Bay and Mustique's exclusive
but a million miles from our harried
villas.But there is a smatteringof
daily existence- we breathein
lesserknown islandsin the vicinity
the senseof solitude and revel in
that are also wonh investigating:
having left the world and all those
Colombia's Providencia,for example,
other tourists behind.
or Vieques,off Pueno Rico, which has
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lengths in order to make good your
Europe, too, has an extraordinary
[emporary escapefrom reality, the
arrayo{ islandlife - from rhe Balearics'
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party vibe to the Aegean'sancient,
in our psyche.In the era of the 24-hour
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\Íestern Isles. By contrast, if you
that other space- both physical and
head to East Africa and look beyond
mental - that's increasinglydifficult
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to locate on the map of life. It's no
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Zanzíbar'sKdind; (seeopposite)or on
captivatingholiday destinationsare
the wildlife-rich isle of Vamizi, which
divided from the mainland and' by
belongsto a resurgentMozambique.
dint of that, from the mainstrcam
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Drift further into the Indian Ocean
to find paradisessuchas Cocoa Island
in the Maldives,or the breathtaking
beachesof Frégateand Cousinein
However,to explore
the Seychelles.
an areafew others haveyet reached,
go funher eaststill, to the western
rim of the Pacific Ocean - and the
Philippines.Tom Marchant, of luxury
adventurctravel company Black
Tomato (020-74269888;blacktomato.
co.uk), says,"On Bohol, Boracayand
Palawan,you'll find the finest whire
sandbeaches,top-visibility diving
and the most idyllic desert-island
in the world."
escapes
But this was the year when even the
super-richkept an eyeout for a bargain.
'!lhy chaner a boat for a week's
cruise round the Dodecanesefor
50 grand when you can get one
for ten?" quipped one London
filmmaker, who opted for a ïirrkish
gulet (wooéen sailing boat) from
020-8510
SCIC Sailing(scicsailing.eu;
9292).A quick ring-around eliciss
in Style
other tempting deals.Seasons
Q1244 202Q00;seasonsinstyle.com)
has sevennights' full board for thc
price of five at the iconic Cocoa
Islandresort,includingflights with
British Airways and speedboat
transfcrs, for 22,775,basedon two
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